MEATS
LUNCH £17.50

picanha (Cap of rump)
The beautiful cut of meat from which we take our name, Picanha, is juicy,
full-flavoured and sure to melt in the mouth.

linguiça gaúcha (Sausage)
Perfectly flavoured with our own special blend of seasonings, our Linguiça
complements the flavourful meats on offer.

sobrecoxa de frango (Chicken thighs)
Our gaúcho chefs serve chicken thighs lightly basted in our special
house marinade. Grilled to perfection.

barriga de porco (Pork belly)
Served and sliced with a honey, lemon and cinnamon sauce.

cordeiro (Lamb)
Gently flavoured with our special fresh mint marinade,
our delicious lamb is perfectly grilled.

VEGETARIAN, FISH & VEGAN
DINNER £27.50

LUNCHTIME £17.50 // DINNERTIME £22.50

for even more choice…

Our lunch meat cuts are also available during dinner service.

Cuts of meat carefully selected by our butcher (please note these vary).

contra-filé (Sirloin)

The outside layer of fat on our top sirloin ensures a deliciously tender cut of meat,
with a beautifully well-balanced flavour.

alcatra (Rump)

With a distinctive meaty taste, also served with garlic at our guests’ request.

bife ancho (Rib eye)

moqueca stew (Vegan)

Coconut stew served with rice.

courgette & lemon gnocchi (Vegan)
funghi gnocchi (Vegetarian)
pumpkin & blue cheese risotto (Vegetarian)

Marbled, tender and juicy.

cod fritters & garlic gnocchi (Fish)

Beautifully marbled, with super flavour and texture.

We slowly grill our Bife de Presunto to preserve its unique juiciness. Crispy
outer with a breathtaking taste, accompanied by freshly-grilled pineapple.

A selection of options at our salad bar and the following hot dishes.
The vegetarian menu also includes a dessert of your choice.

butcher’s choice

tri-tip (Bottom sirloin)
bife de presunto & abacaxi (Smoked gammon & pineapple)

choose from…

tuna steak & béarnaise sauce (Fish)

children's prices

5-8 years £6.00

//

6-12 £10.00

All gnocchi dishes can be substituted by gluten-free penne.
Please let us know if you require allergen information.

